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Working across specialities to develop research projects and quality care approaches to improve patient care 
outcomes

Embracing the concept of ‘translation to practice’ for nursing researchers and clinicians can yield positive outcomes to 
our consumers, but getting runs on the board is not always easy to start with. This keynote raises questions and provides 

some solutions to lead and develop a research culture in health services from an Australian rural, regional and metropolitan 
perspective. In the health district where this keynote draws from, quality assurance projects led by nurses and midwives 
are now a commonly accepted expectation. A number of key university and health district innovations will be described to 
enable a research and quality assurance culture to emerge. One innovation example has been to align clinical roles and service 
intentions to senior nursing roles to nurture and encourage projects that directly affect patient outcomes to materialise. This 
paper discusses a model of nurse led project development in direct consultation with nurses in mental health, acute care and 
ambulatory care. The paper outlines the strategic, operational and interpersonal processes involved in establishing a nurse 
led research facility to promote and support nurses in a variety of roles. A number of collaborative projects will be presented 
to create an understanding of the nurse researcher’s role in the leadership, conception, development, implementation and 
evaluation of the projects described when building a research culture.
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